
 

Memorandum 
  
  
To:  Champaign County Regional Planning Commission  
From:  Brandi Granse, Early Childhood Division Director  
Date: Thursday, August 19, 2021 
Subject: Action Item for the August 2021 Meeting 

  
  

I am seeking your approval of the revised Early Head Start Expansion health and 
safety supplemental funding request to complete a full roof replacement and an 
upgrade to the security camera software and equipment at the RPC Early Childhood 
Education Center at West Champaign. The replacement of the roof and upgrade to 
the software will enhance our security system, offer a safe environment for the 
children, families, and employees, and maintain a quality center.  The Policy Council 
will review this request at the August 23 meeting.  By approving this funding 
request, you are approving submission for the level of funding as proposed.   
 
This health and safety supplemental funding request includes: 

• $117,751 Federal funding 
o $112,750:  Roof Replacement 
o $5,001: Upgraded Security Camera Software and Equipment 

 
• $0 Non-Federal share match 

o Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and lack of resources impacted by a 
major disaster, Champaign County requests a waiver for the Non-
Federal Match. 
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Champaign County Head Start/Early Head Start (05HP000138) 
Supplemental Funding Narrative 

 
Purpose for Request 
In August 2020, the Champaign County Regional Planning Commission requested a roof 
assessment of the RPC Early Childhood Education Center at West Champaign, 103 S. 
Country Fair Drive, Champaign to determine any concerns and estimate life of the roof. 
Within the last three months, there have been several roof leaks, cracked shingles, and 
ceiling tile damage. The program contacted three vendors to propose repair or 
replacement of the roof and gutter system based on needs.  The vendors recommended 
replacement. 
 
Also, the program requested an assessment of the current security camera software due 
to camera and recording system failures over the last year. The current system was 
assessed and recommended for an upgrade. 
 
Health and Safety Audit 
 

1. Roof at RPC Early Childhood Education Center at West Champaign 
a. Findings  

In May 2021, the commercial vendors reported cracked shingles 
throughout the whole roof which caused the leaks. One vendor stated the 
roof was “beyond its prime and repair.” The site managers reported leaks 
occur every time it rains. 
 

b. Corrective Action 
The recommendation was to replace the entire roof. Out of the three 
vendors, the best proposal for replacement and labor was $142,721. This 
proposal included tear off, haul off, clean up, and disposal of the existing 
roof; replacement of the plywood, flashing, and shingles; and installation of 
moisture guard ice and water shield in the valleys, ridge vent, and cap. The 
vendor also provided a ten-year craftsmanship warranty on commercial 
roof replacements. Compared to the estimate in 2020, $66,850, the new 
proposal was 47% more due to the shortage of materials and increased 
labor costs. 
 
Since we have fourteen classrooms (11 EHS Expansion and 3 HS), the total 
cost of the roof will be portioned out as follows. 

• $112,750 – Early Head Start Expansion 
• $29,971 – Head Start 
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2. Security Camera Upgrade at RPC Early Childhood Education Center at West 
Champaign 

a. Findings  
In April 2021, MCS Office Technologies assessed our current security 
camera software system (MileStone) and determined the camera and 
recording failures were due to the system being almost five years old without 
the ability to update the software.  The software is outdated which causes 
glitches in the system and prevents the cameras from working properly.  The 
security cameras allow the program to monitor the classrooms, 
playgrounds, and entrances for safety of the children, families, and 
employees. 
 

b. Corrective Action 
MCS recommended moving to a new system, Axis Recording Servers, and 
their Axis Camera Station client, which has custom views so that multiple 
sites and/or cameras can be viewed. The proposal also offered remote 
viewing of live/recorded video from mobile platforms like laptops, smart 
phones, tablets, and desktops from anywhere in the world. MCS reported the 
platform is more stable, and it can be utilized to unlock doors, create alerts, 
and add more security.  MCS quoted government pricing for software, server 
equipment (Axis Camera Software Rackmount Recorder), license, and labor 
(includes installation, and programming) at $27,785.  A portion of this 
amount is for Head Start at $22,784 and the remaining to Early Head Start 
Expansion at $5,001.  The portions were based on the number of children 
enrolled at the centers. 

 
Budget Narrative 
The Champaign County Head Start/Early Head Start program requests at total of $117,751 
in supplemental health and safety funding to replace the entire roof at the West 
Champaign Center and upgrade the security camera software. 
 
First Illinois Ventures Limited is the owner of the RPC Early Childhood Education Center 
at West Champaign, and the lease term began on October 9, 2019, and unless 
terminated or extended, shall terminate on October 8, 2044.  As stated in the lease, “The 
Lessee shall, at the Lessee’s sole expense, be responsible for all exterior and interior 
maintenance of the Property and shall make all repairs and shall take such other action 
as may be necessary or appropriate to keep and maintain the Property in good order and 
condition.”  First Illinois Ventures will not contribute to the roof repair per the lease. 
 
Non-Federal Match 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and lack of resources impacted by a major disaster, 
Champaign County requests a waiver for the Non-Federal Match.  
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